M. A. Elastic Industries

https://www.indiamart.com/maelastic/

A comprehensive range of elastics for varied applications—a market presence since 1984. Supplier of ankle binder, foot traction, hinged knee cap etc.
About Us

Elastics find application in various areas and their demand has been increasing in today's fast growing industry. M.A. Elastic Industries was set up in the year 1984 to cater to this increasing demand. Addressed as a prominent manufacturer and exporter, we offer a gamut of elastic products like Saddlery Elastic, Surgical Elastic, Shoe Elastic, Sports Elastic, Thread Elastic, Knitted Elastic, Crochet Elastic, Chaps Elastic, etc.

Superlative quality, on-time delivery and competitive prices are the hallmark that define us. We are backed by a robust infrastructural facility to make customized products for our customers. Through our detailed analysis of the market dynamics and our commitment to customer satisfaction, we are enjoying a strong and happy relationship with them.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/maelastic/profile.html
REHABILITATION PRODUCTS

Sacro Lumber Belt 01

Sacro Lumber Belt 02

Pelvik Traction

Thum' Wrist Belt
FOOTWEAR ELASTIC PRODUCTS

Shoe Elastic

Round Elastic

Elastic Binding Tapes

Shoes Elastic
ELASTIC PRODUCTS

Crochet Elastic

Knitted Elastics

Woven Elastic
Our Product Range

Golden Buffing Elastic S-0625A

Golden Toll Elastic S-0521-A

C-Net Elastic S-0931B

Buffing Elastic S-0525 A/B
BODY BELTS & BRACES

Contourer Lumbopore Sacral Support M-1009,M-1016

Chest Guard M-1021

Ash Brace (Hyper Extension Brace) M -1026

Hernia Belt Regular With Single Pad M-1014
KNEE & ANKLE SUPPORT

Our Product Range

Elastic Knee Binder M 1218

Knee Brace Long M 1213

Knee Brace Short M 1216

Functional Knee Support M 1210
CERVICAL AIDS

Cervical Collar Boneless M-1101

Cervical Collar Hard M-1102

Cervical Collar Hard Adjustable M-1103

Cervical Collar Regular M-1104
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Wrist Brace

Furniture Elastic

Saddlery Elastic

Double Mate Elastic S-0527A/D
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Lumbo Sacral Belt M-1015
- Ankle Binder M1224
- Cervical Orthosis Philadelphia M-1105
# Factsheet

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

M. A. Elastic Industries
Contact Person: Sh. Ansari

c-204/19, K No. 147, sanjay Gali, Chauhan Banger, near Main Gali Kalyan Cinema,
Delhi - 110053, India

https://www.indiamart.com/maelastic/